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CB1 Residents Meeting  

26th May 2021 

 

 

 

1. Introduction 

The 25th residents meeting held on Zoom video conferencing.   

 

2. Review of Notes from Last Meeting and Updates from            

    Partners 

Notes of the last meeting were reviewed for accuracy: 

 

Accuracy of notes agreed by all present.  Some issues raised are ongoing. 

 

Catalyst 

• Cllr Roberston is continuing his communications with Catalyst regarding heating. 

 

Road Work and Construction 

• There have been some communication issues with RG CARTER but recently they 

have showed an improvement and willingness to engage with neighbours regarding 

measures taken to reduce impact of work. 

• Weston Homes continues to be difficult to contact. Kyle pursuing a link there.  

• Mill Park Road is in use but dates relating to upcoming closures are looming. 

Proposed Play Area 

• Data still needs to be gathered regarding the needs for this and what is feasible given 

the space and resources available.  Kyle working on outreach to residents and 

establishing links with local children’s initiatives.  

 

3. Recent Incidents 11th May and preceding 

Residents attending recapped the incident from their perspectives.  It was agreed that this 

was a serious incident and we are all thankful that no one was injured.  999 was called that 

evening by residents and it was raised that the police were slow in their response.  There 

were concerns that this was linked to a group making loud and aggressive noise involving a 
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young woman believed to be a local resident on 26th of April.   A resident was relieved 

students were not involved and hopes are held that this is a rare or random occurrence 

rather than something ongoing. However short-term tenancies have been recognised as an 

issue as these are being let as party flats being used as a 1- or 2-night lease.   

 

• Maureen Tsentides, Senior Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) Officer summarised actions 

made in the recent ASB Focus Meeting highlighting that. 

o Encore Estates will be pursuing the landlord of the flat or flats who are 

potentially breaching their lease agreements. 

o Encore Estates is also regularly checking websites that are used for short 

term leases such as Fruit Tree, Air BnB etc.  

o Maureen is liaising with Cambridge and British Transport Police to 

ensure information is calibrated between residents and police reports and 

police response times when there are reports of weapons being involved. 

o Hyline Security are increasing their visibility by strategically moving their 

van in the evenings.  

o Residents are clear that 999 is called in cases of emergency, Hyline Security 

are phoned as they will be first on the scene.  And 101 is phoned to report 

threat of a crime or if a crime has been committed and the suspect has left 

the area. 

 

4. Updates from Residents and Councillors 

• Mill Park 

o Residents are still enduring the continuous smell of marijuana 

o Noise has been better of late apart from the incidents mentioned. 

o A resident of Gilbert House has requested benches on street level to be 

removed as they draw anti-social behaviour. 

o Kyle and Maureen will be attending induction of new students in 

September.  They will help establish how we treat our neighbourhood and 

cover offensive smells.  

 

• Great Northern Road (GNR) 

o A resident of GNR raised concerns about the development of a cycle route 

and where it is intended to be built.  They are worried that it will greatly 

reduce parking and create more danger for cyclists and pedestrians in and 

around The Station Square.  Cllr Robertson with resident to help facilitate 

clear understanding of what is planned and when.   

o Lorry traffic has been improving however we would like to see smaller lorries 

being used to reduce noise and damage. Kyle to check with Sainsburys. 

o New bollards were installed but have been damaged by reversing lorries.  

Council and Hills Partnership to be made aware that this needs 

repairing, Kyle checked with CB1 Estate to see if there is anything we can 

do to speed up repair.  

 

• Catalyst  
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o Heating is making progress with Catalyst and Encore, waiting on Encore to 

deal with heating HIU units on GNR as the circulatory system is not working 

properly.  

o Cllr Robertson trying to get a hold of report of work done and needed.  

 

• General Update 

o Enquiry made about service charge and gardeners being on site too much. 

o Resident would like update regarding BPHA repairs. 

o We would like to be able to compost green waste.  It was felt that this action 

will most likely require a group effort to achieve. 

o Gilbert House has a broken door at car park and bike lock area.  Repairs 

have been but were unable to fix. Chase with Encore. 

 

• Fun Stuff 

o Picnic and art activity to raise engagement of families with children. 

o Wimbledon and the Olympics are being held on the big screen again next to 

the Clayton Hotel.  

o Outdoor cinema experience on the green.  

  

• Outside Agencies and Partners Joining Residents Meeting. 

o It was agreed that agencies and partners would be invited to join the 

residents meeting when residents are consulted beforehand and when 

agencies and partners attendance is appropriate.  For example, RG CARTER 

representative joining a meeting to hear directly from neighbours being 

affected by CARTER construction. 

 

5. CB1 Community Engagement 

• There is a need to diversify and raise number of people at residents meeting and 

bring in neighbours from Warren Close, specifically those with children. 

• People whose flats overlook the green need to be consulted on what type of feature 

should go on the triangle.  It has been acknowledged that young children need 

something constructive to do in CB1.  

 

 

6. Any Other Business 

The garage door at Gilbert House has been broken despite repair people coming to fix it.  A 

follow up should be made on the main entrances to buildings as well.  We’d like to make 

sure that the door isn’t being broken by accident internally.  

 

With Weston Homes construction at 3 and 5 Station Road hopefully being in its final stages 

we would like to know exactly what type of properties are being offered there.  This will help 
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current residents prepare for changes in the neighbourhood as these flats start being 

occupied.  

 

There is hope that the green spaces in front of this development will be a more appealing 

place for louder neighbours to go to instead of the Mill Park green which is better suited for 

quieter interactions.  

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 

The following neighbours and councillor attended the meeting.  Please let me know if there 

are any spelling mistakes.  

 

Name Where We’re From 

Mark Ainslie Gilbert House. 

Kyle Bernath 
CB1 Community Engagement and Project Support based at the 
ibis Hotel. 

Lucy Milazzo Gilbert House. 

Richard Robertson Cambridge City Council. 

John Stewart Landlord of apartment in Watson House. 

David Stoughton Great Norther Road Residents Association. 

Maureen Tsentides Senior ASB Officer and Street Life Community Cambridge 
Council. 

 

Next meeting on Wednesday 28th July 2021 from 5:30pm to 7pm on Zoom 


